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I’m moonstruck—or should I say starstruck, like the devotee of a golden-age Hol-
lywood star—by the bright and shining poetry brilliance that dazzles every page 
in David Pickering’s debut collection, Jesus Comes to Me as Judy Garland. David 
is a native Oregonian whose honest aesthetic sings with the authenticity of self-
acceptance while also wrestling with secrets and the dark. !ese poems are viscerally 
rooted in the landscape of the northern Oregon coast and chronicle a lineage of 
people who spring from its meandering rivers and wet highways along the Paci"c. 
!ere are hot cars, cold drinks, and sexy lipstick shades. !ere are missed opportuni-
ties and close encounters, drunken nights at the bar, heartfelt prayers on the beach. 
!ere is cruelty, questioning, and loss. Benevolence and faith. Still, for all their seri-
ousness, the poems pulse with rapture, hilarity, and verve. !ey believe in fresh starts 
and forgiveness; they invite and honor and so unabashedly love. Jesus Comes to Me as 
Judy Garland is a brave exploration and celebration of a gi#ed poet’s most original 
voice, one that is urging us in poem a#er poem to “Just live your life. Just live.” 
—!"!#$%&'$!!(%author of Every Door Recklessly Ajar

David Pickering chronicles the clutter and clarity of American life in these smart 
and sensitive poems. !ere’s a focused gravity to this work, and yet the author’s 
rhythmic voice makes reading each line a dance-like pleasure. From the irrever-
ent and insightful “Jesus Comes” visitations to the wryly nostalgic memories of 
beachcombing and uncensored family portraits (you’ll love Mom in that Cadillac), 
this book is a carnival delight. Driven by intelligence, humor, "lm, music, fresh 
air, cookies, cigarettes, salmon, trees, and martinis, with burning hope and some 
scalding criticism, Pickering’s love for language and truth energizes every stanza. 
!is is a great collection. 
—)*!+$%),-)*.(%Oregon Book Award-winning poet and author of Back Seat with Fish 

!ese poems of personal history and a deep sense of place bring to mind Leonard 
Cohen’s words, “!ere is a crack in everything. !at’s how the light gets in.” David 
Pickering pulls us through the crack. !is pull can be disconcerting, but the light 
is welcoming and unusually clear. Growing up gay in a straight culture is a major 
theme, as is sexuality in general, its restlessness and power. What pain appears 
in this collection is made bearable by delightfully intelligent humor, con"dent 
cra#smanship, and a wild, generous take on Jesus. Pickering will lure you past the 
point of no return and leave you there, thankful. 
—/"+01+2*%314*+(%author of Su!cient Emptiness
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For all the Pickerings and especially for Stephen who, 
by legally adopting our family name a#er we married, so 
endeared himself to my father that Dad gave him a gun.
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… and lies are bad. 
But the truth can be made up 
if you know how.

—Edith Ann (via Lily Tomlin)

Honey, please. I’ve got rainbows comin’ out of my ass.
—Judy Garland
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The Dalles Is as Close to Portland as 
Eastern Oregon Dares Come

Even Hood River is too close, the twenty 
miles between morphing greener and more
progressive-democrat every mile west. I like

the weather in T.D., the way the rain peters 
at Rowena. I like how the woman who cuts 
my hair has an unironic beehive and plainly 

doesn’t give a shit. She circles me in white 
New Balance, clipper-precise, bitching
about the hipsters down the freeway and

how they wrecked a perfectly nice town,
suspicious of folks without local lineage.
And though she could likely kick my ass

in a bar "ght, she eyes me like I’m a scary 
clown and passes the collective trauma:
,ose damn Rajneeshees took over at Antelope, 

tried to kill us up here—poisoned the salad bar. 
Go look it up. You’ll see. I read opinions
in the local paper: the editor loves God, 

the :nd Amendment and not me. Not
my rainbow bumper sticker. Not my public
displays. And a#er three years I’m still 
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as iJy as those redshirts when they "rst 
arrived with their Bhagwan smiles, 
Kush and buying local. Nothing much 

thrives in the Oregon desert without help 
or luck, so far removed from Portlandia 
small plates and all that yoga, so easy

to be swallowed in the expanse, the sky
so catholic I had to relearn how to breathe,
to pray. I’ll never cede myself to local 

norm, but I’ll always take in the rimrock
evening, absorb the benediction of dry air
and red lenticular clouds, always turn to

the deep end of the sky. I’ve learned to see
in the dark, now. I can see for eons in this 
rolling sage cosmos. I’m not sorry I came.



Something Wonderful Li5ing Me
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Vox

!e instrument is testy and hard-
wired to emotion. Nerves make it sharp,
inattention Kattens it. Ask any tenor—
he’ll tell you how age limits the range,
how his line is toughest. He’ll also go
on con spirito about the Kat altos, easy
sopranos who always get the melody,
and those lazy-bastard basses who only
have to show up in a tux and sing low

to get laid by half the chorus. He’ll tell
you his is "rst to go, a dark harbinger 
for the others who hear his tiny slips 
on the wire, watch his fall from "rst
to second, still able to hit a solid B-Kat
once or twice but no longer able to live
up there—the ecstatic loops above
the staJ, incalzando pushes pulling
the choral body to its apex—a split

geode of raptured vowels, Roman
candles of sacred sound. Well, that’s 
enough of that. All of us who sing know 
tenors in general are touchy as drunken
drag queens and prone to the –issimo.
But we also remember our "rst time,
uncool in the safety of the music room,
the collective intake, the bowing of air
across cords, our callow revelation
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at the opulent overtones in a chord
perfectly tuned, our mouths, our throats
open, our bodies vibrating in betrothal.
So, fraying and pitchy, we still can’t help
but oJer it up. And when we do we are
the "rst notes sung in Notre Dame,
gothic vaults cupping and ringing us
full of heaven, our amoroso faces
rose windows full of jeweled light.
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Illegal Married Talk

For Stephen

At L:H; a.m. on our wedding day, I was capable 
only of the guttural. Speech at that hour is always
my slow-witted sister, yet you tease it out of me, 
coherence, a miracle. Back then, our days started

as they do: a recalcitrant kiss, seditious coJee, 
the subversive Times. A#er we trimmed gray 
beards and bought our new suits, on that day 
we walked hand-in-hand to an altar Koating 

on the ahs of RachmaninoJ ’s “Vocalise.” !ere 
we found our voices of insurrection, cemented
by rings and vows and pastor and not the law, 
and even today I remain buoyant in language 

I know only in your context, the tough lexis 
of revolution: Faithful. Avowed. Marriage.
!is vocabulary I never wanted. !is precious 
articulation, this sweet Pentecostal blessing.
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I Tell the Island My Name

!e screaming toddler in the Lahaina Safeway
is the same one who held us hostage all the way
from PDX, a lurid, piercing migraine of cubist 

performance art, a full diaper of screaming 
venom echoing through the deli section 
and in serious need of a martini. Feral roosters,

badass drunk on pre-dawn light, start up early
crowing, It’s all mine you dumb fucks, EAT ME
if you can, while little primeval wings Kutter me

like I’m electric Kool-Aid—ballsy brown birds 
stealing my toast, acid green birds, psychedelic 
butterKies, they’ve all tippled Alice’s DRINK ME

bottle. I’ve shrunk a bit myself, down about a half
an inch. No longer strapping. My Y chromosome
just a little withered. And I woke this morning

wondering why a raven is like a writing desk, how 
I believe six impossible things before breakfast
and if I’ve lost my muchness. But there’s an army

of tiny white-uniformed pruners and rakers here 
to protect me from unpleasant views. It costs a lot 
to see this much grooming, and our paradise cash
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will only run the meter a week. I wish I’d aspired 
to more but now I need all the rest I can aJord, 
away from keening crows at home, the bawling

coyotes, the trains that rave all night. And away
from me—Queen Margaret ranting in the castle,
pissed-oJ and mouthy and right and nobody

paying attention. I want to say my name again,
so# and certain and heard as that "rst morning 
I whispered it in Mom’s womb. She always took 

credit, said she knew it as she aced the rabbit test, 
but I know how it Koated in amnio, how it rose
through the ether of her body, phosphorescent,

mystic and insistent as the sun rising on Maui—
the palm trees backlit, the ocean embryonic,
my name on my lips Korid as fresh hibiscus.
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Margo Channing and I Know a Thing or Two

We’re all busy little bees, full of stings,

making honey day and night.

Aren’t we, honey?

In drunken sloe-eyed splendor Margo Channing sits 
melancholy in her martini, wanting Liebestraum 
over and over. It’s her party. She’s paid the pianist, 
warned friends to fasten safety belts, and in a couple 
of reels she’ll tell her best friend how she knows 

what the career has cost her. Yes, Eve’s a bitch 
who connives to get what she wants, but that’s 
not the point. It’s the price, right? We all want 
something better and not even college guarantees 
success though last week I heard, Employers are 

desperate for bachelored applicants, an advisor selling 
degree-completion programs to a hopeful class-
room of rubes, each of us eager for our no-cost, 
no-obligation information session. A#er :L years 
in human resources management I could have 

’fessed-up like Margo, told them all the truth: 
Employers all know a bachelor’s quali-es you to do 
nothing and only in academia will you be hired for it. 
But I’m desperate, as well, and lost in career 
burnout, trying with poise to get out, practice 
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the sum of my professional learning: Don’t shit
where you eat. It may not work. I’m at that age;
my silver hair and beard are no longer premature
and my tolerance for collaborative workstations
shrinks daily, and now I think I might know why 

that old fart at the hardware store looks so glad
to work there. Margo was smart, knew the casting
problems—too old for Lady Anne and too young
for Queen Margaret. Why not play a domestic,
marry Bill and cook intimate dinners, sit candle-

lit lovely across the table watching him lap it up,
pour him some coJee with dessert? A barista gig 
looks good to me—mastering the cap in my black
jeans and hipster glasses, serving it up with cranky
seen-it-all wit—but I’m an American male, mid-

century roast; we’re taught from birth to get 
on top, stay hard, sting anyone in our way. Eve 
knew all about it, knew expedience is not the best 
teacher but it gets the job done and only losers 
look back with regret. And I’ve become maudlin 

as Liebestraum on repeat, forlorn as Margo’s "#h 
martini. We’ve carved art from poor production, 
survived bad lighting and worse writing, lost good
parts to the pretty-but-lousy. Here’s what we know: 
ingenues age; talent doesn’t. We can wait ‘em out.
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Dress for Success

My childhood best friend, ten years dead walked by
in the oMce parking lot, lit in one of those brief,
stark Portland sunbreaks that de"ne everything

and disappear. He said, Hi, and kept walking and I
was afraid I might be dead, too, slumped in my oMce,
drool peppering my sweater. Males are raised to stay 

frosty for survival. I know how to dress like death 
will never interrupt my Outlook calendar, never 
sniJ me out in expensive Oxford stripes and "ne 

Italian knit, safe in the bland camo brotherhood 
of management-casual. We were all maneuvering
for top-middle of the herd at end-of-"scal layoJs,

dissolving to our reKex wall of Nordstrom best,
and I was focused on getting home, beating gridlock
around a shooting, a suicide-by-cop, the oozing body, 

the vultured ruckus of news trucks and reporters.
!en he Kashed by, transported me. Back in our small 
hometown every house had a scanner eavesdropping

behind the TV’s drone, percolating :N/I through
emergency channels so, though my name was not
in the air, my ride in the ambulance one January
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was no secret, the siren screaming suicide, Kashing
lights peeling paint on the side of my house, blue rain
stra"ng the windshield. All that winter of Trazodone,

the words of the note he le# me on the linoleum 
counter of the house we shared, I think you are gay, 
please -nd a new place to live, lived in the lining

of my gut. I’d worn the right clothes, blended,
never spoke my need for a man’s mouth running
the length of my trunk, breastbone to crotch, 

but Friday nights my eyes followed handsome 
loggers through a scrum of Kannel plaid, clothes 
declaring, I’m not queer, a fray designed to confuse 

any limp-wristed predator. I wasn’t privy then 
to fears of straight men, didn’t know their primal 
dread was another man thinking they might like it

up the ass. And if I learned anything that night,
it’s because my dad reached through the ICU tubes
and across my gown. He took my hand. He said,

Every man is scared, son. Just live your life. Just live.


